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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE AT JORHAT 

Present : Mrs. Selina Begum, AJS 
                Sessions Judge, Jorhat. 

 

JUDGMENT IN CRIMINAL REVISION NO. 4 OF 2012 

(Revision against the order dated 21-12-2011 passed by Sri Utpal Rajkhowa, Sub-

Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Majuli Sub-Division, Jorhat, in Misc. Case No. 15 of 

2011 u/S. 127 of Criminal Procedure Code) 

 

Sri Pradip Dutta, 
Son of Sri Khireswar Dutta, 
Resident of Gorokhiadole, 
P.S. Jorhat, 
District – Jorhat.                                                           …….    Petitioner 

- Versus –  

Smt. Porinita Hazarika, 
Wife of Sri Pradip Dutta, 
Daughter of Late Dimbeswar Hazarika, 
Resident of Morituni Bishnupur, Kamalabari, 
P.S. Garmur, Majuli, 
District – Jorhat.                                                           ……..   Opposite Party 
 

APPEARANCES: 

For the Petitioner                        :   Sri Rintu Goswami, Advocate 

For the Opposite Party               :   Sri Diganta Prakash Goswami, Advocate 

Date of Argument                       :    07-09-2012 

Date of Judgment                  :    19-09-2012 

 

J  U D  G  M  E  N  T 

 

1).        The instant revision has arisen out of a petition filed u/S. 397 

of Cr.P.C. by the petitioner Sri Pradip Dutta challenging the order 

dated 21-12-2011 passed by learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, 

Majuli Sub-Division, Jorhat, Mr. Utpal Rajkhowa, in Misc. Case No. 15/2011 

u/S. 127 of Cr.P.C. 

  

2).          The learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Majuli Sub-

Division, Jorhat, in Misc. Case No. 15/2011 being satisfied with the 

evidence of the opposite party-second party regarding the change of 

circumstance allowed enhancement petition filed u/S. 127 of Cr.P.C. 

and ultimately enhanced the maintenance allowance and directed the 
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second party to pay maintenance allowance at the rate of Rs. 1,500/- 

[Rupees One thousand & five hundred] each per month to the petitioner 

& her minor child of the instant 127 Cr.P.C. proceeding.  

    

3).         On being aggrieved with the said judgment & order passed 

by the learned Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Majuli Sub-

Division, Jorhat, the petitioner/second party preferred the present 

revision on the ground that the said order is illegal and passed 

without appreciating the evidence in its proper perspective. It is 

submitted that the order of enhancement is too high as because the 

learned trial court without verifying any documents as to the monthly 

salary of the petitioner/second party granted enhanced monthly 

maintenance. It is further submitted that the learned trial court without 

hearing the petitioner/second party passed the impugned order of 

maintenance. Under the above circumstances, the revisionist prayed 

for quashing the enhanced amount passed by the learned trial court.  

 

4).        The other side, on the other hand, argued in support of the 

quantum of maintenance which is enhanced by the learned trial court 

u/S. 127 of Cr.P.C.  

 

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF 

 

5).        As per Section 127 of Cr.P.C., the Magistrate is empowered 

to allow or modify the order of maintenance on account of (1) change 

in the circumstance of the party being or receiving the maintenance 

or (2) any decision of a competent Civil Court, the party entitled to 

alteration of the order can always move the Magistrate when there is 

a change of circumstance.  

 

6).          In the instant case, the first party by filing her 127 Cr.P.C. 

petition claimed enhancement of the maintenance allowance up-to 

Rs. 2,800/- [Rupees Two thousand & eight hundred] per month for herself 
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and her minor daughter who is reading in Class-IV as the price of the 

essential commodities and other necessary articles have been 

increasing much in the last three years. It is submitted that the trial 

court on 05/04/2003 granted maintenance allowance at the rate of Rs. 

700/- [Rupees Seven hundred] per month each to the petitioner and her 

minor child in Misc. Case No. 6/02. It is also submitted that as her 

daughter is studying in school and there is increase in price-hike of 

essential commodities, hence it has become difficult for the petitioner 

to maintain herself and her minor daughter with this meager amount 

which was granted to her in Misc. Case No. 6/2002 and so under the 

above circumstance also she requires enhancement of the 

maintenance allowance to the tune of Rs. 2,800/- [Rupees Two thousand 

& eight hundred] per month each for herself and for her minor 

daughter who is studying in school.      

 

7).            The second party/revisionist, on the other hand, strongly 

resisted the above claim of the first party. According to the second 

party, the learned trial court without hearing the petitioner’s side and 

inspite of non-submission of any documents by the first party as to 

the monthly salary of the revisionist passed the impugned order of 

enhanced maintenance u/S. 127 of Cr.P.C. The revisionist also 

further stated that the learned trial court failed to appreciate the facts 

and circumstances of the case in its proper perspective. Under the 

above circumstances, the second party submitted that the 

maintenance allowance ought not to be enhanced.  

 

8).       The first party adduced evidence in the trial court in support of 

her plea. The second party did not adduce any evidence. The case 

proceeded exparte and second party did not pray for vacating the 

order of exparte hearing. 

 

9).        The first party divulged during her exparte evidence that her 

husband, the opposite party in the aforesaid Misc. Case, is working 
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as an Assistant in C.K.B. Commerce College, Jorhat, and he is 

drawing salary @ Rs. 25,000/- [Rupees Twenty-five thousand] per month. 

The above evidence of the petitioner was not challenged by the 

second party. In this case, it is the admitted position that the Misc. 

Case No. 6/02 which was initiated on the strength of 125 Cr.P.C. 

petition filed by the first party Smt. Parinita Hazarika Dutta, 

maintenance was granted at the rate of Rs. 700/- [Rupees Seven 

hundred] each per month. The order of maintenance was passed on 

05/04/2003.  

 

10).       The first party in the enhancement proceeding in her 

evidence testified about the increase of price of essential 

commodities. It is also testified by her about the salary of the second 

party who is an Assistant in C.K.B. Commerce College, Jorhat. The 

second party nowhere agitated regarding his employment as an 

Assistant in C.K.B. Commerce College, Jorhat. There is also no 

challenge regarding the income. The second party did not pray before 

the trial court to vacate the exparte hearing order and to give him 

scope to cross-examine. So there is no doubt that at present, the 

amount of salary which the second party gets is Rs. 25,000/- [Rupees 

Twenty-five thousand] per month. It is a known fact that the cost of 

living is high in present day society and the price of every essential 

commodity is increasing day by day. So, definitely the first party is 

entitled for enhancement. Learned trial court after enhancing the 

earlier maintenance amount directed the second party to pay monthly 

Rs. 1,500/- [Rupees One thousand & five hundred] each to the first party 

& her minor daughter. Considering the salary of the second party and 

the increasing rate of all the essential commodities day by day, I feel 

that the amount of Rs. 1,500/- [Rupees One thousand & five hundred] 

each per month is the justified amount. With the above observation, 

the instant revision is dismissed. 
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11).       Send back the case record alongwith a copy of this judgment 

and order.                           

              Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 19th day 

of September 2012. 

 

                                                                           Sessions Judge, Jorhat. 

Typed & transcribed by:  

 

Sri Mrinal Jyoti Bora (Stenographer) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


